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Abstract—
—In this paaper we proopose an effficient
method tto apply Mon
nte Carlo Treee Search (M
MCTS)
to Chineese dark cheess (CDC) aand get veryy well
experimeental resultss. CDC iss an imperfect
informatiion variety of
o Chinese ch
hess. This gaame is
very pop
pular in Chiinese culture sphere. Thee key
point of solving thiss game is hoow to handlle the
imperfectt information
n part very w
well. Unfortun
nately,
most of state-of-the-ar
s
rt CDC programs cannot do it.
MCTS is a famous besst-first search
h algorithm, w
which
is suitable to maake decision
ns in unceertain
environm
ments. We trry to change the tree stru
ucture
of MCTS
S to handle tthe imperfectt information
n part
of CDC, and obtain great improovement on CDC.
Moreoverr, our proogram won every gam
me in
computerr CDC toournament in
i
TCGA 2011
computerr game tournament.
Keywoords- Chinesee Dark Chesss, Computer Game,
G
MCTS, Im
mperfect Inforrmation Game

I.

is a difficult pproblem of this game. Section II
willl show morre details.
Until now, state-of-thee-art program
m of CDC
stilll uses m
min-max trree and alpha-beta
pruuning[1]. B
Because CD
DC is an incomplete
infformation ggame, alphaa-beta method cannot
hanndle the flippping actionn satisfactoriily. Monte
Caarlo Tree S
Search (MC
CTS) is ann efficient
alggorithm for applying it to not onlyy the game
of Go [2], but also Amazoons [3], eveen as some
Poker [4],
inccomplete innformation games as P
Krriegspiel [5], Backgamm
mon [6], andd Phantom
Goo [7]. In This paper, we try to applyy MCTS to
CD
DC, change tree structuure of flippiing action,
andd make the flipping acction and thhe moving
acttion can be m
measured inn the same way.
w

INTRODUCT
N
TION

Chineese dark cheess (CDC) iis a very poppular
two-playyers board game in Chinese cuulture
sphere. This
T game iis a variety oof Chinese cchess.
Althouggh they use tthe same piieces and sim
milar
board (C
CDC only usses half of board
b
of Chiinese
Chess), however, inn the beginnning of CDC
C, all
pieces arre placed coonversely, soo types of pieces
are unknnown. Therefore, CDC
C is an impeerfect
informattion game. The type oof pieces caan be
known bby flipping it and spennding one roound.
If type oof piece is kknown, piecce can be m
moved
as way of chess-llike. Because it takes one
t switch tthe state off a piece from
round to
unknow
wn to knownn, therefore deciding which
w
piece annd when to make unknoown into knnown
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(a)

((b)

DC, (b) The innitial state of
Fig. 1. (a) Thhe board of CD
CD
DC.
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I CHIN
II.
NESE DARK
K CHESS
Chineese dark chhess (CDC)) uses the same
pieces with
w
Chineese chess, but
b half off the
board off Chinese cchess. 4×8 ssquares are used
as the booard of CDC
C. Figure 1 shows the board.
b
In the bbeginning off a game, aall the thirtyy-two
pieces arre placed coonversely, soo types of pieces
are unknnown, as Figg.1(b).
T
TABLE I.

Type of
Pieces

THE PIECE TYPPES OF CDC

Red
Pieces

Black
Pieces

Figg. 2. An exam
mple of Cannonn. Now turn is black. The
blacck Cannon can moves to up or riight square.
How
wever, it cannnot capture thhe red Pawn. In contrast,
the black Cannoon can eat the red King, the red Guard
andd the red Cannnon.

Rank

Coount

Kinng

Highest)
1(H

1

Guaard

2

2

Miniister

3

2

Roook

4

2

Kniight

5

2

III. RELATE
ED WORK

Cannnon

6

2

Paw
wn

7(Lowest)

5

CDC can be seen ass a chess-like game,
theerefore moost of the programss in past
touurnaments [10] [11] usee min-max algorithm,
alppha-pruning, and somee additionaal flipping
heuuristic. Onee of the besst program iis Flipper,
whhich is devveloped by Bo-Nian Chen and
Tsaan-sheng H
Hsu [1]. Flipper com
mbines the
flippping move to the searcch tree. How
wever, this
meethod will ccause very hhigh branchiing factor.
Thhey use soome methods to reeduce the
braanching facttor. The moost efficient method is
inittial-depth flipping, which meeans only
connsider the fllipping movves in the firrst level of
seaarch tree, as Fig. 3.

Cannon iss a speciall piece. Allthough it
mooves as the same way of
o other pieeces, but it
cannnot capturre around ppieces. If itt wants to
cappture, it neeeds one piecce, which ccan be any
typpe, as a carrriage to cappture any opponent’s
o
pieeces of anyy distance in the sam
me row or
collumn. Figuure 2 shows the abilitty of this
speecial piece.

The ppieces of CD
DC have twoo kinds of colors,
black annd red. Therre are sevenn types of ppieces
in this game,
g
as Taable I. The rank row shhows
the rankk of every tyype of pieces. In generral, a
piece caan capture the piecess with equaal or
lower raanks, but Paawn, the piiece with loowest
rank, caan capture K
King, the pieece with higghest
rank. It makes a cycle. All types of ppieces
C
cann only movve or captuure a
except Cannon
piece one
o
square up, down, left and right
within thhe 4x8 grid area.
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Expansion
n : One (orr more) new
w node(s)
willl be add the currennt tree. Theese nodes
usuually meann new boarrds by playying legal
mooves.
Simulation
n : This stagge will playy the game
to end from the positioon of leaf nnode, and
o the game.
obttain result of
Backpropaagation : Thhe result of simulation
willl update all
a nodes oof the best sequence
whhich are seleected in Seleection stage.

Fig. 3. Ann example of iinitial-depth fllipping. [1]

Montte Carlo Treee Search (M
MCTS) is a bestfirst seaarch. This search meethod buildds an
Asymmeetric tree inn memory inncrementallly. In
general, MCTS haave four sstages as F
Fig.4.
Those sttages will bee described below:
Selecction : Everry time, MC
CTS starts from
the roott, selects thhe best childd in every level
until reaaches the leaaf node of ccurrent tree.. The
strategy UCT [8], aas formula 1, is the fam
mous
which childd is the besst. In
method to decide w
formula 1, vi meanss past rewarrds of nodee i, Ti
means thhe visit couunts of parent of nodee i, N
means tthe visit coounts of noode i. Bias is a
parametter to baalance exxploitation and
explorattion.

ݒ  ܾ݅ܽ ݏݏൈ ඨ

݈݊ ܰ

ܶ



IV
V. OUR METHOD
Our method is to appply MCTS tto Chinese
darrk chess bby changinng tree strructure of
flippping actioons. The foour stages of MCTS
appplied to CDC
C will be deescribed below:
Selection : In this stagge, we use thhe famous
straategy UCT [8] as form
rmula 1. Thhe goal of
sellection is too find a chhild which maximize
forrmula 1 in eevery level of the gamee tree, and
obttain a best sequence froom root to leeaf.
Expansion
n : In this sttage, we divvide nodes
to two kindss. One is the movingg actions,
anoother is the flipping acctions. If thee action of
thee selected leeaf node is moving acction, then
wee expansion it by normaal way. If thee action of
thee selected lleaf node iss flipping aaction, we
willl create an inner node as the root of
o sub tree
whhich flip som
me specificc piece. Forr example,

Fig. 4. Sccheme of a Moonte-Carlo Treee Search. [13]]
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there are two kindss of three ppieces, one king
w we
and twoo cannon, arre not reveaaled. If now
select a leaf node w
which actionn is flippingg, and
there is not any innner node inn this node. We
t real reveealed
will creaate an innerr node, and the
piece wiill be chosenn by probabbility distribuution.
In this example, thhere is one--third chancce of
choosingg king, annd two-thiirds chancee of
choosingg cannon. If next time the leaf noode is
chosen, and king iss chosen agaain, then wee will
expansioon the innner node and createe its
childrenn. Figure 5 shows the process off our
expansioon stage.

V. EXPERIME
ENT RESUL
LTS
We will meeasure our rresult by batttling with
which uses
anoother CDC program, BASIC, w
negga-max algoorithm and some simplle flipping
proocess as expplained in [[1]. Our expperimental
envvironment iis formed bby using Inttel Core 2
Quuad Q94500 CPU, 88G RAM, and the
opeeration systtem is Winndows 7. A
All of our
expperiment onnly used onee core. Tablee II shows
thee scalabilityy of our pprogram. A
As general
MC
CTS prograams, winningg rate of ouur program
groows fast inn less sim
mulations, aand meets
plaateau time after simulating fifty thousand
tim
mes.
SCALABILITTY OF OUR PRO
OGRAM

TABLE II.
Sims

Secc. of the
firsst move

Winn

Draw

2000

<1

24.255%

51.75%

24%

(±2.11)

(±2.5)

(±2.1)

55.5%
%

40%

4.5%

(±2.55)

(±2.5)

(±1)
3.5%

10000

Fig. 5. Thee process of ourr expansion stagge.

1

Lose

20000

2

62%
%

34.5%

(±2.44)

(±2.4)

(±0.9)

50000

6

72.755%
(±2.22)

24%
(±2.1)

3.25%
(±0.9)

100000

12

72%
%
(±2.22)

24.25%
(±2.1)

3.75%
(±0.9)

TABLE III.
COMPARISON OF OUR PROGR
RAM AND
TE-OF-THE-ART
T PROGRAM[1]]
STAT

Simu
ulation : Inn the simullation gamee, we
only usee one rule in simulatioon : if theree are
moves thhat can eat oopponent's piece,
p
then tthese
moves will
w own thee highest prriority of chhoice.
Otherwiise, we randdomly select a legal actioon.

A
AI

Seec.

Games

Win

Draw
w

Lose

400

55.5%

40%

4.5%

(±2.5)

(±2.55)

(±1)

72.75%

24%

3.25%

(±2.2)

(±2.11)

(±0.9)

of the
first
moove
M
MCTS_10k

Back
kpropagatioon : If the reesult is not ddraw,
then thee number off wins of w
winning noddes in
the best sequence w
will be addeed 1. If the rresult
wins of all nnodes
is draw,, then the nuumber of w
in the beest sequencee will be addded 0.5.

M
MCTS_50k

1
6

400

V
VAR1

330

200

59.5%

39.5%
%

1%

V
VAR2

330

200

50%

49.5%
%

0.5%

V
VAR3

330

200

44.5%

55%

0.5%

Table 2 shhows that oour program
m perform
staate-of-the-arrt program oof Chinese Dark
D
chess
[1]] in both winning
w
ratee and spendding time.
MC
CTS_10k annd MCTS_550k means simulating
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ten thousand times and fifty thousand times,
respectively. VAR1~3 are three versions of
state-of-the-art program [1].

[7]

VI. CONCLUSION

[8]

In this paper, we try to apply MCTS to the
game of Chinese dark chess by changing tree
structure of flipping actions. This method
makes the flipping actions and the moving
actions can be measured by the same way. The
experiment results demonstrate that our
method is efficiency. In addition, we only use
one domain knowledge in simulation stage,
and also obtain good result. Moreover, our
program, Diablo, won the gold medal in
Chinese dark chess at the TCGA computer
game tournament which took place from June
25th to 26th 2011 at Tainan, Taiwan [9].

[9]
[10]

[11]
[12]
[13]

In the future, we will try to use RAVE [10],
and add more domain knowledge to our
program. We believe those techniques can
improve the strength of our program greatly.
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